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Back in the eighties, when a young aussie climber called Roland Tyson was working in an outdoor store and most probably listening to the latest 
Madness Lp, the shelves were full of day-glo pink Lycra climbing leggings, waterproof Nylon coats, full grain leather boots and heavy cotton canvas 
everything. gore had just patented their revolutionary breathable membrane at the start of the decade and polartec fleeces were slowly taking over 
from bulky woollen layers one purple patterned swirl at a time.

To say that the last three decades have seen significant advancements in technology (and thankfully fashion) would be an understatement. Today’s 
outdoor enthusiast nearly needs a science degree to navigate through the space-age materials on offer, from aerogel insulation in sleep pads to 
aircraft-alloy accessories – all of which have made adventures lighter, more compact and infinitely more comfortable.

But innovation doesn’t just happen by itself. at Sea to Summit, we are proud to have contributed to this progress. Driven by his passion for the 
outdoors, Roland began sewing his own liners and stuff sacks from his perth bedroom in the early 80s. This business gradually grew into Namche 
Bazaar, a company which caught the attention of fellow climber Tim Macartney-Snape. Having already summited everest in 1984, Tim was about to 
set off on an unprecedented trek from India’s Bay of Bengal to the roof of everest, and he asked Roland to make some lightweight equipment that 
would survive the journey.

In 1990, Tim and Roland established Sea to Summit – named after Tim’s successful expedition - as a company that would make use of their outdoor 
knowledge to create innovative, well-made outdoor equipment. Twenty years later, they are joined at the directors’ campfire by June Tyson (Roland’s 
mother) and penny Sanderson (Roland’s partner). Over 40 more people make up the extended family of employees that are all encouraged to bring 
to the business their passion for the outdoors, and the brand has become internationally recognised for its quality, innovation and design.

Sold in over 35 countries, Sea to Summit has been awarded industry design and business awards both in australia and abroad. But gaining 
international recognition has not compromised the original ethos of the company. In 2010 – the 20th year anniversary - Sea to Summit will launch the 
unique TravellingLight® range, as well as potentially the world’s lightest warmth-to-weight ratio sleeping bag. We also hope to paddle, climb, hike and 
ski to some great spots around the world, giving us not only great holidays but inspiration for more new products.

all of this has been made possible by the support of customers who have bought Sea to Summit product. We hope to return that support by 
continuing to make products which are unique, reliable and make your adventures that bit more enjoyable.

Never have we been more aware of the number of brands competing for shelf space, but Sea to Summit will remain a premium brand which 
represents innovation and quality. This is important to us because durability means less land fill and less demand for raw materials. Our commitment 
to the National packaging Covenant, as well as other environmental programmes, is part of our ongoing awareness about how what we do affects the 
places and activities we love. For more information on these initiatives and our recyclable packaging, please visit our website.

Despite financial times being as fickle as some of those eighties’ fashion fads, outdoor people will always find an escape in the outdoors. To be part of 
this industry is a not only a privilege, it is a way of life. Long may it continue.

Sea to Summit proudly supports:

20 years of innovation

NaTIONaL
paCkagINg
COveNaNT
Smarter packaging, Less 
Waste, Cleaner environment.

We thought it would be a good time to jump onboard
with some technology set to define the next decade.
Throughout the year, you will see a funny looking widget
starting to appear on our packaging and promotional
material. No, it is not a surrealist interpretation of the 
inner thoughts of our graphic designer, but rather a 
Microsoft® Tag specifically allocated to that product. 
Once you have downloaded the software from http://
gettag.mobi, you can use any smartphone to take a 
picture of the tag. The phone will automatically navigate 
to a YouTube video of that product in use, making it a 
great educational tool for shop staff or customers.

Break out the phone and give it a go!

goes digital!

The Sea to Summit YouTube channel is available to 
anyone regardless of smartphone status. To view our 
constantly growing video library, simply go to - 
www.youtube.com/seatosummitTV
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Sea to Summit Introduces 
TravellingLight™
The Sea to Summit TravellingLight™ range is 
a lightweight and stylish solution to luggage 
organisation. This comprehensive line up of 
travel accessories provides a convenient way 
to separately pack clothes, shoes, toiletries, 
documents and other travel essentials without 
taking up precious space or tipping the scales 
towards a hefty airline excess luggage fee.

Start with Less
Whether motivated by the convenience of 
carry-on, the desire to avoid baggage fees 
or lost luggage, or simply wanting bags to be 
easier to manage upon arrival at the destination, 
travellers today want less weight and less bulk. 
This doesn’t mean bringing less with you, it 
means using travel gear that weighs less and 
takes up less space. The new Sea to Summit 
TravellingLight™ range of travel products does 
just that.

Eighty percent of the products in 
the line weigh less than 85 grams!
Using premium Ultra-Sil® ripstop fabric, 
the range weighs significantly less than any 
other similar competing products, without 
compromising strength or durability.

TravellingLight

Go Modular
The innovation of the TravellingLight™ line is not just the use of 
technical ultra-light materials, but the shapes and designs that fit 
the contours of modern soft-sided luggage whether its a carry-
on, a rolling duffle or even a backpack. packing becomes easier, 
going through security goes faster and everything is easy to find 
once you’ve reached your destination.
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super lightweight

Ultra-Sil™

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

PACKING CELLS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLpCSL/B packing Cell Small Lime / Black 3 L 36.5g 19.5 x 13.5 x 11cm
aTLpCSM/S packing Cell Small Midnight / Slate 3 L 36.5g 19.5 x 13.5 x 11cm
aTLpCML/B packing Cell Medium Lime / Black 7 L 49.5g 21 x 19.5 x 16cm
aTLpCMM/S packing Cell Medium Midnight / Slate 7 L 49.5g 21 x 19.5 x 16cm
aTLpCLL/B packing Cell Large Lime / Black 12 L 61g 30 x 20 x 19.5cm 
aTLpCLM/S packing Cell Large Midnight / Slate 12 L 61g 30 x 20 x 19.5cm 

 » provides orderly packing and easy accessibility to clothes and accessories in  
your luggage

 » Mesh lid gives quick identification of contents
 » Large grab handles for easy packing and unpacking
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn

GARMENT MESH BAGS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLgMBSL/B garment Mesh Small Lime / Black 4 L 53.5g 25 x 19 x 9cm
aTLgMBSM/S garment Mesh Small Midnight / Slate 4 L 53.5g 25 x 19 x 9cm
aTLgMBML/B garment Mesh Medium Lime / Black 8 L 80g 35 x 25 x 9cm
aTLgMBMM/S garment Mesh Medium Midnight / Slate 8 L 80g 35 x 25 x 9cm
aTLgMBLL/B garment Mesh Large Lime / Black 11 L 105g 40 x 30 x 9cm
aTLgMBLM/S garment Mesh Large Midnight / Slate 11 L 105g 40 x 30 x 9cm

 » Ideal for fast, compartmentalised packing, keeps clothes neat, organised  
and crease-free 

 » Ultra lightweight, packs flat when empty 
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening  
and closing

 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with  
Cordura® yarn

 » Large size fits multiple shirts, sweaters and/or trousers 
 » Medium size fits multiple shirts, tee-shirts and/or shorts
 » Small size fits underwear, socks and/or small garments

super lightweight

SHOE BAGS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLSBSL/B Shoe Bag Small Lime / Black 5 L 44.5g 29.5 x 13.5 x 12cm
aTLSBSM/S Shoe Bag Small  Midnight / Slate 5 L 44.5g 29.5 x 13.5 x 12cm
aTLSBLL/B Shoe Bag Large Lime / Black 10 L 61g 34 x 19 x 15cm
aTLSBLM/S Shoe Bag Large Midnight / Slate 10 L 61g 34 x 19 x 15cm

 » Separates footwear from clean clothes
 » Large grab handles for easy packing and unpacking
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn
 » Large size keeps two pairs of regular sized shoes or a pair of boots well  
organised in luggage

 » Small size keeps a pair of regular sized shoes or boots well organised in luggage
super lightweight

SHIRT FOLdERS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLSFSL/B Shirt Folder Small Lime / Black 8 L 166.5g 39 x 24.5 x 8cm 
aTLSFSM/S Shirt Folder Small Midnight / Slate 8 L 166.5g 39 x 24.5 x 8cm 
aTLSFLL/B Shirt Folder Large Lime / Black 13 L 230g 44 x 30 x 10cm
aTLSFLM/S Shirt Folder Large Midnight / Slate 13 L 230g 44 x 30 x 10cm

 » Crease-free travel made easy with low-profile folding board, ideal for  
business shirts and trousers

 » packs flat for storage
 » adjustable velcro™ closure secures contents in place
 » Mesh panels keeps clothes fresh
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with  
Cordura® yarnsuper lightweight

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Travelling Light
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Ultra-Sil™

super lightweightsuper lightweight

HANGING TOILETRY BAGS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions 
aTLHTBSL/B Hanging Toiletry Bag Small     Lime / Black 3 L 79.5g 22.5 x 7.5 x 15.5cm
aTLHTBSM/S Hanging Toiletry Bag Small  Midnight / Slate 3 L 79.5g 22.5 x 7.5 x 15.5cm
aTLHTBLL/B Hanging Toiletry Bag Large     Lime / Black 6 L 112g 26 x 10 x 22.5cm
aTLHTBLM/S Hanging Toiletry Bag Large      Midnight / Slate 6 L 112g 26 x 10 x 22.5cm

 » Multiple internal pockets for convenient organisation
 » Hanging design for easy use
 » Internal mesh pockets provide content visibility
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn

super lightweight

TOILETRY CELLS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLTCSL/B Toiletry Cell Small   Lime / Black 3 L 61.5g 19.5 x 13.5 x 11cm
aTLTCSa/S Toiletry Cell Small    aubergine / Slate 3 L 61.5g 19.5 x 13.5 x 11cm
aTLTCLL/B Toiletry Cell Large     Lime / Black 7 L 85.5g 21 x 19.5 x 16cm
aTLTCLa/S Toiletry Cell Large    aubergine / Slate 7 L 85.5g 21 x 19.5 x 16cm

 » generous volume holds a large selection of beauty products or toiletries
 » Three internal mesh pockets for organisation
 » padded, stand up design with full opening lid for easy access
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn

» Three internal mesh pockets for organisation
» p
» Durable 
» Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made 

TOILETRY BAGS
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLTBSL/B Toiletry Bag Small Lime / Black 2 L 38g 21 x 9.5 x 11cm
aTLTBSM/S Toiletry Bag Small Midnight / Slate 2 L 38g 21 x 9.5 x 11cm
aTLTBLL/B Toiletry Bag Large Lime / Black 4 L 49.5g 26 x 13 x 13cm
aTLTBLM/S Toiletry Bag Large Midnight / Slate 4 L 49.5g 26 x 13 x 13cm

 » Ultra lightweight toiletry bag for travelling light
 » Two internal mesh pockets for organisation
 » Stand up design for convenience
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn

super lightweight

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

aubergine / SlateLime / Black

Travelling Light
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Ultra-Sil™

SEE POUCHES
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aTLSSpSL/B See pouch Small  Lime / Black 1 L 28g 21.5 x 4 x 10cm
aTLSSpSM/S See pouch Small   Midnight / Slate 1 L 28g 21.5 x 4 x 10cm
aTLSSpML/B See pouch  Medium Lime / Black 2 L 37g 25 x 6.5 x 14.5cm
aTLSSpMM/S See pouch  Medium Midnight / Slate 2 L 37g 25 x 6.5 x 14.5cm

 » Transparent TpU front panel 
 » Storage pouch ideal for an assortment of accessories
 » Stand up design when full, packs flat for storage
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn

super lightweight

TRAVEL WALLETS
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
aTLTWSL/B Travel Wallet Small     Lime / Black 40g 11 x 2 x 9cm
aTLTWSM/S Travel Wallet Small   Midnight / Slate 40g 11 x 2 x 9cm
aTLTWML/B Travel Wallet Medium Lime / Black 72.5g 10.5 x 2 x 17.5cm 
aTLTWMM/S Travel Wallet Medium Midnight / Slate 72.5g 10.5 x 2 x 17.5cm 

 » Secure internal Ykk™ zippered pocket with divided sections
 » Full Ykk™ zippered closure keeps contents secure
 » Lined with water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric 
 » Medium: external sleeve/pocket for boarding pass/itinerary, seven card slots,  
two large sleeves, a pen-holder and a zippered coin holder 

 » Small: Featuring four card slots and two banknote sleeves

super lightweight

MONEY BELTS
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions 
aTLMBL/B Money Belt Black / Lime 50g  27 x 12cm
aTLMBSa/S Money Belt Sand / Slate 50g  27 x 12cm

 » Two Ykk™ zipper pockets with multiple compartments, keep contents safe and 
accessible 

 » Lined with water/perspiration-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric 
 » Soft 3D mesh for comfort against your skin
 » Removable waist belt for easy conversion to a document wallet

Sand / SlateBlack / Lime super lightweight

TPU CLEAR ZIP POUCH WITH LEAK PROOF BOTTLES
Code Description   Weight
aTLpOUZTTpU  TpU Clear Zip pouch With Leak proof Bottles   28 g   

 » Clear transparent 960 ml zip bag complies with TSa requirements to carry liquids 
and gels in airline carry-on baggage

 » TpU material for long life, durability and abrasion resistance
 » Ideal for packing easy to forget travel bits
 » Welded construction with a durable Ykk leak resistant zipper
 » grab tags for easy secure opening and closing
 » Includes 3 x 89ml Sea to Summit leak proof bottles

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Travelling Light

new!

aTLaTLa
aTLaTLa
aTLaTLa
a

super lightweightsuper lightweight
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Midnight / Black aubergine / Black Lime / Black

EYE SHAdES WITH EAR PLUGS
Code Description Colour Weight
aTLeSL/B eye Shade Lime / Black 21g
aTLeSM/B eye Shade Midnight / Black 21g

 » Delicate, contoured microfibre lining for sleeping comfort
 » Nose baffle and easy to adjust strap ensure a perfect fit and light-free sleep
 » packs down small for ultra-light travelling
 » Washable and reusable
 » Set of ear plugs included

PAddEd POUCHES
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
aTLppSM/S padded pouch Small Midnight / Black  30g 13 x 2 x 8.5cm
aTLppMa/S padded pouch Medium aubergine / Black  37g 15 x 2 x 10cm
aTLppLL/B padded pouch Large Lime / Black 48.5g 18 x 2 x 12.5cm

 » protective neoprene pouch for your fragile travel items 
 » Flat stitched low profile seams 
 » Durable Ykk™ zips with Hypalon™ grab tags for easy, secure opening and closing

dOCUMENT POUCHES
Code Description   Colour Weight Dimensions
aTLDpa5Sa/S Document pouch a5 Small  aubergine / Slate 39.5g 20.5 x 26.5cm
aTLDpa4LM/S Document pouch a4 Large  Midnight / Slate 64.5g 24.5 x 32.5cm
    
 » Organises and protects documents, featuring two Ykk™ zippered pockets
 » See-through for easy identification of your important paperwork
 » Slimline design for space conscious travellers 
 » Useful carry handle for luggage juggling in check-in queues
 » Super-light, strong and water-resistant Ultra-Sil™ fabric made with Cordura® yarn

aubergine / Slate Midnight / Slate

super lightweight

super lightweight

super lightweight

Midnight / SlateLime / Black

Travelling Light

Fr
ee

   e
ar

plugs   included
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TREK & TRAVEL POCKET SOAPS
Code Description volume pack Qty
aTTpBW pocket Body Wash 50 leaves 24
aTTpCS pocket Conditioning Shampoo 50 leaves 24
aTTpHW pocket Hand Wash 50 leaves 24
aTTpLW pocket Laundry Wash 50 leaves 24
aTTpSS pocket Shaving Soap 50 leaves 24
aTTppOS Display stand with order pack of each 120

 » ensure you always arrive fresh, clean and ready to go with the Sea to 
Summit Trek and Travel pocket soaps. Fitting easily into cabin baggage 
or expedition pack, these palm-sized pocket soaps will spruce up 
everything from hair to body to clothes. The easy-to-ration dry leaves 
mean no risk of leakage and no risk of being confiscated by airport 
security.

 » Ideal for travelling & camping
 » Compact, lightweight and dry
 » Complies to airline carry on regulations  
including TSa in the USa

 » green Tea Fragrance
 » phosphate and paraben free
 » eco Friendly / Biodegradable
 » 50 Soap leaves in each pack

TREK & TRAVEL LIQUId SOAPS
Code Description volume pack Qty
aTTLBW Liquid Body Wash  89ml 12
aTTLCS Liquid Conditioning Shampoo  89ml 12
aTTLHS Liquid Hand Sanitiser 89ml 12
aTTLLW Liquid Laundry Wash 89ml 12
aTTLSS Liquid Shaving Cream 89ml 12
aTTLpOS      Display stand with order pack of each    120

 » ensure you always arrive fresh, clean and ready to go with the Sea to 
Summit Trek and Travel liquid soaps. Fitting easily into cabin baggage 
or expedition pack, these liquid soaps will spruce up everything from hair 
to body to clothes. The made-to-travel, leak-proof bottle is airline friendly 
and the green tea scented, phosphate-free formula is environmentally 
friendly.

 » Ideal for travelling & camping
 » Complies to airline carry on regulations  
including TSa in the USa

 » green Tea Fragrance
 » pH neutral
 » phosphate and paraben free
 » eco Friendly / Biodegradable
 » Concentrated formula
 » 89 ml / 3 fl oz

Washes and Soaps

WILdERNESS WASH
Code Description volume pack Qty
CITRONeLLa WILDeRNeSS WaSH  
aWWC89 Concentrate 89 ml  12
aWWC250 Concentrate - Refill 250 ml  6
WILDeRNeSS WaSH  
aWW89 Concentrate 89 ml  12
aWW250 Concentrate - Refill 250 ml  6

 » New Citronella scented Wilderness Wash discourages pesky insects 
and is 100% natural

 » Use sparingly! Wilderness Wash goes a long, long way and is gentle 
on fabrics but effective on stains. although Wilderness Wash is rated 
biodegradable, ‘Leave no Trace’* recommends washing dishes at least 
100 m from waterways so that surface tension is maintained (that way 
beneficial bugs can skate around and eat mosquito larvae). 
* Leave No Trace Australia 

 » Super thick concentrated formula
 » Biodegradable (please wash well away from waterways)
 » Safe for personal use, pots, pans, clothes or any outdoor gear
 » Two sizes: 40 and 100 ml

WILdERNESS WASH POCKET SOAP
Code Description    pack Qty
apSOap pocket Wilderness Wash 50 leaves  24

 » pocket Soap is a purse or pocket pack containing 50 leaves of pure, 
dry soap.

 » While it’s the same size as a hotel cake, pocket soap won’t turn into 
a soggy mess that infiltrates your toothbrush and other toiletries after 
one use.

 » Handy: always there when you need it
 » Compact: fits almost anywhere
 » Convenient counter display box
 » economical: only use as much as you need

new!

new!
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Sea to Summit makes three different versions of 
towels with our microfibre fabric.

Tek Towel – Is the most luxurious 
feeling towel on the market. This 
classic “terry towel” loop pile finish has 
the most surface area, and therefore is 
the most absorbent of our towels. For 

more compact towels, there is the Drylite and Pocket 
Towels in our range.

Drylite Towel – The ‘in-between” 
towel, finished with a soft suede feel. 
The perfect travel towel…super soft 
and thirsty, but compact and quick 
drying. More compact that the Tek 

Towel, but more luxurious than the Pocket Towel.

Pocket Towel – The most compact 
towel in our range. Finished with a soft 
feel, this towel is woven to be super 
absorbent, and remarkably fast drying 
due to it being the lowest surface area 

of all our towels. For more absorbency you need to 
choose either the Drylite or Tek Towel.

Towels

Features
·  A plastic press stud (snap lock) closure on the hang loop, which 

allows you to hang your towel around a railing to dry. It’s made 
of plastic so that it doesn’t rust, plus an added bonus is it’s not 
cold when it touches your skin! The washing/care instructions are 
printed on the hang loop.

·  Rounded corners give a much neater finish to the towel. It means 
also that the edges are finished in one continual sew length.

·  Microfibre absorbs 5 times its weight in water.

·  Made using a blend of 70% polyester and 30% nylon micro fibre. 
The addition of nylon gives a better hand-feel, as well as better 
absorbency.

·  Microfibre towels are less prone to become stale if not dried 
immediately than cotton towels.
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Towels

Sea to Summit 

Cobalt
Blue

eucalyptus
green

JadeOutback  
Red

TEK TOWELS
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
aTTTekS Tek Towel Small Outback Red 140g 40 x 80cm
aTTTekM Tek Towel Medium Jade 200g 50 x 100cm
aTTTekL Tek Towel Large Cobalt blue 285g 60 x 120cm
aTTTekXL Tek Towel X Large eucalyptus green 445g 75 x 150cm
 
 » The Tek Towel is a classic, terry style towel made of absorbent and quick 
drying microfibre, and is perfect for all travel or outdoor use.

 » packaged in reusable zippered mesh bag
 » Quick drying and absorbent
 » Display stand available 
 » In four great colours

dRYLITE TOWELS
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
aDRYSJ DryLite Towel Small  Jade 62g 40 x 80cm
aDRYMC DryLite Towel Medium  Cobalt blue 100g 50 x 100cm
aDRYLe DryLite Towel Large  eucalyptus green 145g 60 x 120cm
aDRYXLO DryLite Towel X Large  Outback Red 230g 75 x 150cm

 » The DryLite™ Towel is exactly what you want in a travel towel. Not only soft 
and thirsty, but compact and quick drying as well. available in 4 sizes from 
immodest to beach towel, the DryLite™ is perfect for backpacking, travel, 
boat, family camping or caravan use. 

 » In four great colours
 » Fast drying woven microfibre
 » Luxurious soft suede finish
 » Display stand available 

POCKET TOWELS
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
apTR pocket Towel Small Cobalt blue 42g 40 x 80cm
apTL pocket Towel Large Jade 110g 60 x 120cm

 » The name says it all! Our most compact towel for lightweight travellers, 
cycle commuters or anywhere that space is at a premium and dryness 
appreciated.Sucks up moisture like a prawn cracker on your tongue.

 » Ultrafine woven microfibre
 » absorbs 3 times its weight in water
 » Nifty storage pouch
 » Comes with counter display box

Cobalt
Blue

eucalyptus
green

JadeOutback  
Red

Cobalt
Blue

Jade

get the free app for your phone at
http://gettag.mobi

S
N
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I
T

Microfibre Towels
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POCKET SHOWER
Code Description volume Weight
apSHOWeR pocket Shower 10 L 120g

 » When a cold beer is just an unattainable dream at least you can douse 
your desire by having a shower! The pocket Shower uses the same 
heat resistant waterproof fabric as our standard Dry Bags and the same 
roll top closure. at the base there is a compact and free-flowing rose that 
smoothly and gradually adjusts from off to full flow with a simple twist. 
Fill with water, roll it closed, suspend 
it from the two tough Delrin™ D rings 
using the 6 metres of cord provided.

 » Contoured shower head 
with graduated apertures 
provides equal spray 
dispersion

 » Simple and effective twist 
mechanism for on/off flow 
adjustment 

 » Bar tack attached Delrin™ 
D rings

 » 6 metre cord included

ULTRA-SIL® OUTHOUSE
Code Description Colour Weight
aOH Ultra-Sil Outhouse green 70g

 » appreciated by happy campers the world over. With an internal toilet 
roll holder the Outhouse dispenses dry bottom tickets on demand, and 
can be hung from a nearby tree or even around the neck for bathroom 
convenience. perfect for group use, the Outhouse can be kept centrally 
for both easy access and as a ‘vacant / 
occupied’ sign.

 » Fully waterproof seam sealed roll top bag
 » Ideal for group use
 » Neck cord attached
 » Internal dispenser allows upside down use
 » accommodates full size toilet roll
 » Toilet roll not included
 » Made with Ultra-Sil for maxium durability 

THE CLOTHESLINE
Code Description Length Weight packed Size
aCLOTH The Clothesline 3.5m 22g 5 x 7 x 2cm  

 » australians have long been innovators in the field of clothes drying. Sea 
To Summit is proud to continue this tradition with this no stretch, no peg, 
adjustable, tiny and lightweight portable clothesline.

 » No pegs required
 » Tiny storage pouch
 » Unique beaded, twin cord  
design secures items  
even  in wind 

POCKET TROWEL
Code Description Colour Weight
aIpOOD pocket Trowel assorted  75g

 » The strongest, lightweight, compact camp trowel in the world.
 » poo with pride!

 » Strong ultralight 6066- T6 aluminium alloy
 » Hard anodized blade to Rockwell C 70
 » Ingenious collapsible, carry anywhere design
 » Stores gas lighter/toilet tissues in handle
 » Lightweight, compact and easy to carry
 » Comes complete with own stuff sack
 » a range of cool colours 
 » Supported by  “Leave No Trace - Outdoor ethics”

KITCHEN SINKS
Code Description volume Colour Weight
aSINk5 Little Sink  5 L green 98g
aSINk10 kitchen Sink  10 L green 134g

 » Now you can bring it with you! Our Sinks are great for washing dishes 
or washing yourself. Sea To Summit Sinks are ideal for group camping, 
backpacking or a great present for the outdoorsperson who has everything.  

 » packaged with mini stuff bag 
 » Fine with hot water and detergent 
 » 2 sizes: 5 or 10 litres  
 » Small size makes a great dog bowl! 

Get the free app for your phone at
http
Get the free app for your phone at
http
Get the free app for your phone at

://
Get the free app for your phone at

://
Get the free app for your phone at

gettag
Get the free app for your phone at

gettag
Get the free app for your phone at

.mobi
Get the free app for your phone at

mobi
Get the free app for your phone at
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heat resistant waterproof fabric as our standard Dry Bags and t
t the base there is a compact and free-flowing rose that 

smoothly and gradually adjusts from off to full flow with a simple twist. 

Outdoor Essentials

new!
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PACK TAPS
Code Description volume Colour
apT4LT pack Tap Small 4 L green 
apT10LT pack Tap Large 10 L Red
aBLa Replacement Bladder Small 4 L n/a
aBLa10 Replacement Bladder Large 10 L n/a

 » Best hung up in a tree at the campsite, giving you bulk 
water literally on tap! great for groups, sea kayaking or 
whenever you have to carry a lot of water

 » Double layer tough plastic/foil bladder 210 denier nylon 
exterior

 » easy one handed operation
 » Security cap on tap

FOLdING BUCKET
Code Description volume Weight
aFB10 Folding Bucket 10 L 80 g

 » The ideal lightweight solution for carrying and storing water in the 
outdoors.  Made from non absorbent, food grade, coated fabric.  
The additional handle on the base makes pouring easy.  

 » Free standing on level surface
 » Non-absorbent fabric
 » Welded watertight construction
 » additional handle for easy pouring
 » Food grade coating - pvC free

Outdoor Essentials

TIE dOWN ACCESSORY STRAPS
Code Description Length Colour
aTDaS101.0 10mm Tie Down accessory Strap  1m Yellow buckle
aTDaS102.0 10mm Tie Down accessory Strap  2m Red buckle
aTDaSH101.0 10mmTie Down accessory Strap with Hook  1m Yellow hook
aTDaSH102.0 10mm Tie Down accessory Strap with Hook  2m Red hook
aTDaS202.0 20mm Tie Down accessory Strap 2m Red buckle
aTDaSH202.0 20mm Tie Down accessory Strap with Hook  2m Red hook

 » Accessory straps
 » Strap gear to roof racks
 » Lash dry bags together or onto a deck
 » Use to attach gear to your pack
 » Made from light weight anodised aluminium alloy

 » Accessory straps with Hook release
 » Features quick hook release buckle
 » Lash drybags onto a deck
 » Use to attach gear to your pack
 » Made from ultra durable powder coated steel

new!

new!

Made from ultra durable powder coated steel
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Sea To Summit travel liners are designed to work 
with you rather than against. Made from a stretchy 
knit fabric they move freely. The Sea To Summit 
Liner series covers all types of consumer needs: 
Ideal for the adventurer through to the budget-
conscious backpacker. There are six-specifically 
designed liners available, specific technological 
advances in each. The Thermolite reactor liner offers 
supreme warmth whilst the Coolmax Adaptor liner 
is adaptable for varying temperatures and levels of 
humidity. The silk liner series features antimicrobial 
technology to keep you fresh and the cotton offers 
natural comfort at a good price-point. Whether 
you’re planning a camping trip or worldwide travel, 
Sea To Summit offers something for everyone!

Featuring Thermolite Technology

THERMOLITE® REACTOR EXTREME

Code Style  Colour Weight Dimensions
aReaCTOReXT extreme Red 399g 90 x 210cm

 » Increases sleeping bag performance by up to 14°C (25°F) with super-insulating 
110g/m² Thermolite® fabric. Spacious design allows for a comfortable night’s sleep, 
even when the mercury plummets. Thermolite® is a hollow core fibre that provides 
extraordinary warmth for its weight and remains extremely breathable. adds warmth 
to a sleeping bag or, used alone, is the ideal warm weather bag. With the stretchy knit 
fabric that moves with you and a drawcord hood, the Thermolite® Reactor extreme 
liner is perfect for wrigglers and rollers or anyone who needs some extra warmth.

 » packs into its own Ultra-Sil™ Cordura® Stuff sack
 » 110g/m² Thermolite® construction throughout 
 » adds warmth to a sleeping bag
 » Mummy shape with a box foot
 » Draw cord hood with mini cord lock
 » Colour of liner is red
 » Weighs 399g (14oz)
 » Dimensions: 210cm (7’) x 90cm (3’)

THERMOLITE® REACTOR 

Code Style  Colour Weight Dimensions
aReaCTOR Standard Black 248g 90 x 210cm

 » Increases sleeping bag performance by up to 8°C (14°F) with 80g/m² Thermolite® 
fabric. Ideal as part of a cold climate sleep system, or as a standalone bag in warm 
weather. The Reactor is made from the lightest weight Thermolite® fibre. 

 » packs into its own Ultra-Sil™ stuff sack
 » Lighter weight, more packable than fleece
 » adds warmth to a sleeping bag
 » Mummy shape with a box foot
 » Draw cord hood with mini cord lock
 » Colour of liner is black
 » Weighs 248g (8.7oz)
 » Dimensions: 210cm (7’) x 90cm (3’)

Travel 
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SILK & COTTON TraveL LINer STyLeS

100% PREMIUM SILK TRAVEL LINERS
Code Style  Colour Weight Dimensions
aSTDSILk Standard (Rectangular) Outback Red 130g 92 x 185cm
aLONgSILk Long (Rectangular) Jacaranda 145g 92 x 210cm
aMUMMYSILk Mummy (Tapered) kangaroo Brown 125g 92 x 185cm
aHOODSILk Mummy (Hooded) Navy 140g 92 x 210cm
aYHaSILk Traveller (pillow Insert) pacific Blue 165g 92 x 225cm

 » We make our premium Silk Travel Liners from the strongest, finest ripstop silk 
available.  perfect for keeping a sleeping bag clean and for hostel or budget hotel 
travelling.  Our Traveller with pillow insert model is YHa approved.

 » extends life of sleeping bags by keeping them clean
 » premium, aa grade, ripstop silk for strength and durability
 » Luxuriously comfortable
 » Lightweight, super compact 
 » Hygienic bedding for travel
 » Machine washable and colourfast
 » Double folded and reinforced seams
 » assorted colours

100% PREMIUM COTTON TRAVEL LINERS
Code Style  Colour Weight Dimensions
aSTD Standard (Rectangular) Outback Red 350g 92 x 185cm
aLONg Long (Rectangular) Jacaranda 395g 92 x 210cm
aMUMMY Mummy (Tapered) kangaroo Brown 325g 92 x 185cm
aHOOD Mummy (Hooded) Navy  370g 92 x 210cm
aYHa Traveller (pillow Insert) pacific Blue 425g 92 x 225cm

 » Cotton travelling sheets are the economical choice for the price conscious traveller. 
We use a durable, high thread-count cotton that is as comfortable and easy to 
care for as your bed sheets at home. The storage sack has a mesh back for more 
breathablility. Our Traveller with pillow insert model is YHa approved.

 » Machine washable 
 » Colourfast and pre-shrunk 
 » packaged in its own stuff sack 
 » Double folded seams 
 » assorted colours

Travel Liners
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COOMAX® AdAPTOR
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
aCMaX Coolmax adaptor Blue 274g 90 x 210cm

 » a climate control travel liner specifically designed for warm or humid conditions. 
The adaptor liner, as its name suggests, adapts to varied temperatures and 
humidity because it’s made of Coolmax®, a proven moisture management fabric. 
even if the weather is very balmy, the adaptor provides a more comfortable 
night’s sleep. packs into its own 8 x 13 cm Ultra-Sil™ stuff sack.

 » adapts to varied temperatures and humidity 
 » Machine washable and quick drying
 » Wicks moisture; keeps you dry
 » Regulates your sleep comfort  
 » keeps sleeping bag clean 
 » Comfortable stretchy fabric 

PREMIUM FLEECE THERMAL LINER
Code Description Colour Weight Dimensions
aFLeeCe Fleece Liner with Hood Black 580g 70 x 200cm

 » add warmth to your sleeping bag with this lightweight  
microfleece liner. Comes packaged in a nylon stuff sack.

 » Box foot and hood design
 » great for emergency use or in warm conditions
 » 3/4 length zipper 
 » Ideal for use in wet environments
 » Quick drying

LUXURY PILLOW
Code Description Colour
apILINF Luxury Self Inflating pillow Black/Blue

 » You know you want one! Why else would you invest in all that lightweight gear? You’ve 
scrimped and saved weight on all those siliconised nylon tents and sacks, bought the 
lightest stove and carry only freeze dried food. Now it’s time to splurge on a well earned 
luxury that’ll get at least 8 hours use a day on your next adventure. Remember you can 
still scrimp on the grams by leaving the insert at home if you are really hard core, as your 
down vest can always slot in for added loft. But don’t forget that little self inflating insert 
also doubles as a bum warmer on the cold rock at lunchtime!

 » Colour Navy
 » plush finish, cotton blend face fabric
 » Self inflating insert for extra comfort
 » Durable water repellant nylon base
 » Soft high lofting Dacron™ filled
 » Compact and incredibly light* (*Compared to a normal pillow that you would use at home)

Travel Liners
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MOSQUITO HEAdNETS 
Code Style  Weight
aMOSH Standard 30g
aMOSHp permethrin treated 30g

 » effective protection from annoying and disease carrying mosquitoes 
and other bugs, such as sand flies.

 » The design and colour are optimised for outward visibility and has a 
drawcord neck with generous length for tucking into collars.

 » Helps prevent contraction and spread of Malaria, Japanese 
encephalitis, Dengue Fever etc

 » available with World Health Organisation recommended permethrin 
treatment

 » also available in untreated plain mesh
 » Fine woven 80 hole per cm² mesh
 » packaged in handy stuff sack

Permethrin Treated Mosquito Nets
Stops mosquitoes, bed bugs and other nasty bities
Insecticide treated nets (ITNs) are an important item in the reduction of the spread 
of Malaria and other vector borne diseases. permethrin is an insecticide that will 
daze mosquitoes on contact, on repeated contact the insect will die.The dosage 
used on our nets does not harm humans. permethrin treatment will dissipate with 
time and washing.

Permethrin is a very safe and effective insecticide which 
the WHO* recommends for the reduction of Malaria and 
other vector borne diseases. *(World Health Organisation)

MOSQUITO NETS SINGLE
Code Style  Weight Dimensions
aMOSS Standard 240g 1.2 x 2.2 x 1m
aMOSSp permethrin treated 245g 1.2 x 2.2 x 1m

 » Ideal for travellers, backpackers and outback camping, this Mozzie 
Net is light, compact and is essential for travel in areas where 
mosquito borne disease is a risk. The mesh allows for good airflow 
and visibility while the generous sizing, mattress skirting and 
adjustability keeps the netting well away from body parts.

 » Helps prevent contraction and spread of Malaria, Japanese 
encephalitis, Dengue Fever etc.

 » permethrin impregnation deters insects
 » Fine woven 80 hole per cm² mesh
 » High visibility black mesh gives excellent vision through netting
 » Off-centre hanging point gives practical 
headroom

 » also available in untreated mesh

BUG PANTS WITH SOCKS
Code Style  Weight
aBUgpSSM Small Olive
aBUgpSMD Medium Olive
aBUgpSLg Large Olive
aBUgpSXL X-Large Olive

 » a superior bug protection system for any outdoor activity. Ultra compact 
and lightweight, using ultra fine 100% No-See-Um mesh.

 » Ykk zippered hood for easy head access
 » Made from featherweight see-through polyester
 » Black see-through face panel
 » adjustable cuffs and waist
 » Olive green mesh
 » Includes convenient storage sack

MOSQUITO NETS dOUBLE
Code Style  Weight Dimensions
aMOSD Standard 340g 1.7 x 2.4 x 1.3m
aMOSDp permethrin treated 350g 1.7 x 2.4 x 1.3m

 » Unique design which maximises coverage with minimum weight and 
packed size. also available with

 » permethrin treatment which is WHO approved for clothing and bedding 
which will daze mosquitoes on contact, with repeated contact the insect 
will die. Lasts for several washes.

 » Helps prevent contraction and spread of Malaria, Japanese encephalitis, 
Dengue Fever etc.

 » Fine woven 80 hole per cm² mesh
 » High visibility black mesh gives excellent vision through netting
 » Off-centre hanging point gives practical headroom
 » Soft multifiliment polyester for lightweight strength and compactness
 » also available in untreated mesh

BUG JACKETS WITH MITTS
Code Style  Weight
aBUgJMSM Small Olive/Black
aBUgJMMD Medium Olive/Black
aBUgJMLg Large Olive/Black
aBUgJMXL X-Large Olive/Black

 » a superior bug protection system for any outdoor activity. Ultra compact 
and lightweight, using ultra fine 100% No-See-
Um mesh.

 » Ykk zippered hood for easy head access
 » Made from featherweight see-through polyester
 » Black see-through face panel
 » adjustable cuffs and waist
 » Olive green mesh
 » Includes convenient storage sack

Sea to Summit 

f-centre hanging point gives practical headroom
Soft multifiliment polyester for lightweight strength and compactness

lso available in untreated mesh

High visibility black mesh gives excellent vision through nett
f-centre hanging point gives practical 

lso available in untreated mesh

OUBLE

 superior bug protection system for any outdoor activity. Ultra compact 
and lightweight, using ultra fine 100% No-See-

Made from featherweight see-through polyester

Mosquito Equipment
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                         Ultra-Sil
·  30 Denier Nylon Cordura® (High Tenacity 
 Cordura Yarn) 
·  240T Rip Stop fabric (High Density Thread Count) 
·  Silicone coating for increased fabric strength. 
 The silicone also acts as a DWR (Durable Water 
 Repellence), preventing fabrics from wetting out 
 and gaining weight. Silicone also makes fabric 
 very slippery – making sacks very easy to pack. 
·  Incredible strength/weight ratio 
·  Super light weight
 
Ultra-Sil® forms the basis of many of Sea 
to Summit products:
·  Ultra-Sil® Stuff Sacks 
·  Ultra-Sil® Dry Sacks 
·  Ultra-Sil® Pack Liners and Pack Covers 
·  Ultra-Sil® Shopping Bag, Daypack and 
 Sling Bag (NEW)
 
Most recently we have used Ultra-Sil® extensively 
in creating the TravellingLight® range of products 
– the world’s lightest, most compact luggage 
organization system.

Ultra-Sil® fabric features:
ULTRA-SIL® 
dRY SACKS 

ULTRA-SIL® 
PACK COVER 

TRAVELLING LIGHT 
HANGING TOILETRY 
BAG

®

ULTRA -SIL® 
dUFFLE BAG

ULTRA -SIL® 
SLING BAG
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Outdoor Essentials

Ultra-Sil
Sea to Summit Ultra-Sil® Dry Sacks are a super 
light weight dry sack designed for use inside 
a pack. Made from Siliconised Cordura® for 
maximum durability, Ultra-Sil® Dry Sacks will 
keep your pack light and your gear bone dry!

·  all Sea to Summit Dry Sacks use 
Hypalon® instead of webbing 
on the roll top closure. Hypalon 
does not wick water into the 
closure unlike webbing

 ·  roll top closure is precisely 
designed with a longer 
Polypropylene stiffener 
opposite the Hypalon®, which 
helps seal the closure flat, which 
further improves watertight 
seal and means that the roll top 
closure is less likely to unroll 
when under pressure

Blue greenOrange
Red

Blue greenOrange
Red

ULTRA-SIL®  PACK LINERS (SUPER LIGHT)
Code Size  volume Dimensions Weight Colour
apLUS Small  50 L (49 x 16cm) x 79cm 74g Blue
apLUM Medium  70 L (51 x 20cm) x 90cm 98g green
apLUL Large 90 L (55 x 25cm) x 122cm 126g Orange
 
 » Ultra-lightweight insurance to keep your gear dry! at less than 100 grams  
for a 70 litre liner you’ll be glad you’ve used an Ultra-Sil® pack liner when 
the heavens open up.

 » Waterproof seams, double stitched and tape  
seam sealed 

 » Watertight Hypalon® roll top closure 
 » Siliconised Cordura® for maximum durability
 » pU coated for ultimate waterproofing 
 » Super compact and Ultralight 
 » 3 sizes - 50 L, 70 L and a cavernous 90 L

ULTRA-SIL®  dRY SACKS (SUPER LIGHT)
Code volume Dimensions Weight Colour
aUDS1 1 L 16cm (flat) x 25cm 20g Orange
aUDS2 2 L 20cm (flat) x 32cm 23g green
aUDS4 4 L  24cm (flat) x 38cm 26g Blue
aUDS8 8 L 17cm (dia) x 46cm 30g Orange
aUDS13 13 L 22cm (dia) x 53cm 40g Blue
aUDS20 20 L 25cm (dia) x 61cm 50g green
aUDS35 35 L 30cm (dia) x 70cm 65g Orange
 
 » How about this - feather light, bone dry!  Not only is the weight  
revolutionary, but the Hypalon® roll top and siliconised finish 
eliminates wicking to ensure a dry seal.

 » Waterproof seams, double stitched and tape seam sealed
 » Water tight Hypalon® roll top closure
 » Siliconised Cordura® for maximum durability
 » pU coated for ultimate waterproofing
 » Super compact and ultralight 

·    all seams are top stitched, 
which keeps taped seams 

 flat and even

·   Ultra-Sil® Dry Sacks use Beamis 
Seam Tape, which is the highest 
quality available

 
·  Ultra-Sil® Dry Sacks are 

constructed using Coats Brand 
threads, which are the global 
leader in threads and sewing 
products. We use a short stitch 
length to ensure a high degree 
of quality

·   a custom designed shorter 
symmetric, side release buckle 
can be clipped together either 
way around, which also aids 
keeping the roll top closure 
secure

Ultra Light

1 L, 2 L & 4 L are flat rectangular shaped design. 8 L, 13 L, 20 L, 35 L are round base design

Sea to Summit Directory

®
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EVAC dRY SACKS (FEATURING EVENT™)
Code volume Dimensions Weight Colour
aeDS5 5 L (17 x 11cm) x 39cm 48g grey/Yellow
aeDS8 8 L (21 x 13cm) x 44cm 58g grey/Yellow
aeDS13 13 L (23 x 15cm) x 51cm 69g grey/Yellow
aeDS20 20 L (27 x 17cm) x 60cm 86g grey/Yellow
aeDS35 35 L (33 x 21cm) x 70cm  112g grey/Yellow

 » With our award winning eveNT® Compression Dry Sack as its inspiration, the evac 
Dry Sack is constructed using waterproof, air permeable eveNT® fabric on the base 
for its valve-free air expelling innovation and compact packing capabilities.

 » eveNT® fabric base - waterproof and air permeable
 » valve free air expelling design for compact packing
 » Space saving, low profile, streamlined shape  
 » Oval Base resists rolling - stays where you put it
 » Waterproof Hypalon® roll top closure - does not wick moisture
 » 10,000mm waterhead, lightweight durable nylon fabric
 » Waterproof, double stitched and tape sealed seams
 » Reinforced stitching on stress points
 » White interior for better visibility

Yellow BlueOrangeapple  
green

BIG RIVER dRY BAGS (HEAVY dUTY)
Code volume Dimensions Weight Colour
aBRDB8 8 L (21 x 13cm) x 44cm 106g Blue
aBRDB13 13 L (23 x 13cm) x 51cm 128g Orange
aBRDB20 20 L (27 x 15cm) x 60cm 184g apple green
aBRDB35 35 L (33 x 21cm) x 70cm 239g Blue
aBRDB65 65 L (38 x 25cm) x 85cm 293g Yellow

 » Super strong and abrasion resistant, this heavy duty dry bag has a space 
saving low profile, Hypalon® lash loops for secure stackingand roll-resistant 
oval base - the bag of choice for the rugged user.

 » TpU laminated  fabric with 10,000 MM waterhead
 » Super strong and abrasion resistant 420D nylon fabric
 » Waterproof, double stitched, reinforced, tape sealed seams
 » Hypalon® lash loops for secure attachment or stacking
 » Waterproof Hypalon® roll top closure - does not wick moisture
 » Space saving, low profile, streamlined shape  
 » Oval base resists rolling - stays where you put it

Dry Sacks and Pack Liners

Black

dRY SACKS (LIGHT) - MILITARY SPECIFIC
Code Size volume Dimensions Weight Colour
MILaDS2 X Small 2 L 20cm (flat) x 32cm 40g Miltary Black
MILaDS4 Small 4 L 24cm (flat) x 38cm 50g Miltary Black
MILaDS8 Medium 8 L 17cm (flat) x 46cm 95g Miltary Black
MILaDS13 Large  13 L 22cm (flat) x 53cm 105g Miltary Black
MILaDS20 X Large 20 L 25cm (flat) x 61cm 120g Miltary Black
 
 » Incredible value, durable, light and compact; once you start using our 
lightweight drysacks you’ll be addicted to them!

 » 70 denier nylon
 » Fully taped seams 
 » Huge waterhead 
 » Compact and light
 » Hypalon® roll top closure 
 » D ring securing points at closure
 » Black, unbranded lightweight Dry  
Sack for military use

get the free app for your phone at
http://gettag.mobi
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WATERPROOF PACK LINERS (LIGHT)
Code Size volume Dimensions Weight Colour
apLSNeW Small 50 L (49 x 16cm) x 79cm 232g Miscellaneous
apLMNeW Medium 70 L (51 x 20cm) x 90cm 272g Miscellaneous
apLL Large 90 L (55 x 25cm) x 122cm 376g Miscellaneous

 » The pack Liner is basically a huge Dry Sack, offering fantastic protection 
and inexpensive insurance against gear damage in torrential rain and 
river crossings. Made from the same 70 denier fabric as our classic  
Dry Sack.

 » Oval base rucksack shaped liners
 » Fully waterproof seam sealed  
pU coated nylon
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Stuff Sacks and Compression Sacks

SEAM SEALEd STUFF SACKS
Code Size volume Dimensions Weight Colour
aSSSSM Medium  9 L 18 x 34cm  50g Miscellaneous
aSSSSL Large 15 L 21 x 40cm 60g Miscellaneous

 » Strong, light and hugely waterproof (10,000 mm waterhead rating!) our 
new seam sealed stuff sack uses the ultimate storm proof nylon for 
expedition stuff sack use. With a Hypalon® clip in loop and single hand 
operation draw cord closure, this stuff sack is ideal for keeping your items 
organised and protects them from light rain, soggy pack fabric, etc.

 » easy single action draw cord system
 » grab handle at base
 » 10000mm waterproof fabric
 » Double-stitched and tape seam sealed 
 » Reinforced stitching on all stress points
 » White coating for bright interior

Yellow Red Blue grey Black

ULTRA-SIL® STUFF SACKS (SUPER LIGHT)
Code Size volume Dimensions Weight Colour
aSN240XS X Small  4 L 14 x 27cm 14g Orange/Yellow
aSN240S Small  6.5 L 17 x 30cm 17g Red
aSN240M Medium 9 L 18 x 34cm 20g Blue
aSN240L Large  15 L 21 x 40cm 28g grey
aSN240XL X Large  20 L 24 x 45cm 34g Black
aSN240XXL XX Large  30 L 26 x 55cm 40g Orange/Yellow

 » Ultra-Sil® stuff sacks are not only super strong and lightweight, they’re 
an absolute “must-have”. We use a super light, 30d Ripstop Cordura® 
in a range of colours. Tiny, near weightless and with a slippery finish, 
Ultra-Sil™ stuff sacks make organising your gear easy and keeps your 
pack light.

 » 30 denier Ripstop Siliconised Cordura® 
 » One third lighter than regular stuff sacks 
 » High tear strength
 » Slippery finish for easy packing

ULTRA-SIL® COMPRESSION SACKS (SUPER LIGHT)
Code Size volume Dimensions Weight Colour
aSNCSS Small 10 to 3.3 L 18 x 40cm 77g green
aSNCSM Medium 15 to 5 L 20 x 46cm 91g Red
aSNCSL Large 20 to 6.5 L 23 x 50cm 96g Blue
aSNCSXL X Large 30 to 10 L 27 x 58cm 116g grey

 » While we could make a lighter compression sack, it wouldn’t handle the stresses 
involved with squashing gear down to a third! We’ve trimmed down webbing and 
buckles and made the sack more user friendly with a unique cap construction.

 » 5 sizes, to fit anything from a down jacket to a synthetic sleeping bag 
 » 30 denier Siliconised Cordura® body 
 » Reinforced stress points 
 » Special cap construction to prevent tangles 
 » Super lightweight

Yellow

» Slippery finish for easy packing

get the free app for your phone at
http://gettag.mobi
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Red Bluegreen grey

COMPRESSION dRY SACKS (FEATURING EVENT™)
Code Size Compression Dimensions Weight Colour
aDCSS Small 10 to 3.3 L 18 x 40cm 129g grey/Yellow
aDCSM Medium 15 to 5 L 20 x 46cm  148g grey/Yellow
aDCSL Large 20 to 6.5 L 23 x 50cm 168g grey/Yellow
aDCSXL X Large 30 to 10 L 27 x 58cm 210g grey/Yellow

 » Squash your gear down to one third and keep it dry! eveNT® fabric is totally 
waterproof and ‘really’ actually breathable (you can feel the air coming out!) 
allowing you to compress the air out and not allowing water in.

 » Quote from a happy user: “I got one to use with a down sleeping bag; you can 
definitely feel the air come out. As a suspicious type, I filled it with towels and left 
it in a pond at home for a day to see if it leaked- I even weighed them before and 
after but there was no leakage/vapour transfer/mystery water ingress at all.”

 » Watertight Hypalon® roll top closure  
 » Waterproof seams, tape sealed and double stitched
 » air compresses out, water cannot get in
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Pouches and Covers

NEOPRENE POUCHES
Code Size Dimensions Weight
aNpOXS X Small (15.5 x 8cm) x 3.5cm 30g
aNpOS Small (18 x 8cm) x 3.5cm 40g
aNpOM Medium (17.5 x 12.5cm) x 4.5cm 50g
aNpOL Large (24.5 x 15cm) x 5cm 68g

 » The Neoprene pouches are the perfect stuff sack for your fragile 
travel items. providing insulation against shock and temperature they 
are ideal for; Mp3 players, cameras, CDs, sun-glasses, Nalgene™ 
bottles, electronic devices, computer accessories, even use it to keep 
your stubby cold! available in assorted colours.

 » protective and insulating 3mm neoprene
 » easy single action drawcord system
 » Hypalon® carabiner tab
 » Ideal for packing fragile items

ULTRA-SIL® PACK COVERS (SUPER LIGHT)
Code Size  volume Weight
apCSILXXS XX Small  10-15 L 43g
apCSILXS X Small 15-30 L 57g
apCSILS Small  30-50 L 85g
apCSILM Medium  50-70 L 113g
apCSILL Large  70-90 L 130g

 » Forever ends the debate about whether to carry a pack cover. Ultralight 
Ultra-Sil® offers a tiny, compact packed size at only 130 grams for a 90 
litre pack.

 » No seam construction
 » Mid back keeper strap
 » Ultra light and tiny- only 130gms (large)
 » Made of amazing Ultra-Sil® Siliconised Cordura®

 » Mini stuff sack attached

PACK CONVERTER - PACK COVER / dUFFLE BAG
Code Size volume Weight Colour
apCONM Medium 50 - 70 L 502g Black
apCONL Large 75 - 100 L 594g Black

 » Designed for trekkers, travellers and hikers. This is our toughest pack cover, 
protecting your pack in pouring rain, treacherous Tasmanian scrub or the world’s 
roughest baggage handler. The pack Converter is one of the most versatile and 
useful travel products you can own, whether it’s preventing hip belts being ripped off 
on conveyers,giving you an extra bag at your destination or keeping your pack dry.

 » Combination pack cover/travel tote
 » Contoured for walking packs
 » Fully seam sealed
 » Stowaway shoulder strap included
 » Use as lightweight duffle
 » In always-fashionable black
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Map Cases and Accessory  Cases

WATERPROOF MAP CASES
Code Size Dimensions Weight
aWMCS Small 21 x 30cm 158g
aWMCL Large 28 x 33cm 215g

 » protect your maps, gpS unit or mobile phone from rain, dust, creasing 
and constant re-folding. This map case is super tough and ideal for all 
outdoor activities from sea kayaking to backpacking, off road driving and 
adventure racing.

 » Fully waterproof welded roll top case
 » Uv stable material (won’t yellow in sun)
 » adjustable neck webbing strap
 » Ideal for mountain bike use  

TPU GUIdE MAP CASE
Code Dimensions Weight
aMapTpUM 28.2 x 33.2cm 78g

 » Made from TpU (thermoplastic polyurethane): This fully waterproof map case is exceptionally resistant 
to the demands of the trail. Totally welded construction and a super strong ziplock closure provides 
fully waterproof and dustproof performance. The pvC-free TpU material is strong, durable, flexible 
and resistant to Uv and extreme cold – so it can be folded numerous times for pocket storage without 
cracking or discolouring. Designed with a detachable neck strap and corner anchor points for versatility, 
the Sea to Summit TpU map case makes map reading a little bit quicker and easier than it used to be.

 » Lightweight, high performance design
 » Totally welded construction - no stitches
 » Individually tested - water and dust proof
 » Super strong Ziplock closure
 » anchor points on corners for versatile attachment 
 » Detachable neck strap
 » Flexible and crease resistant - can be folded to fit in a pocket
 » Uv resistant for superior long lasting clarity
 » Freeze proof - Will not crack in extreme cold

abrasion resistant, high strength, pvC free, TpU material

TPU ACCESSORY CASES
Code Size Dimensions Weight
aaCTpUS Small 135 x 105mm 22g
aaCTpUM Medium 165 x 120mm  28g

 » This fully waterproof accessory case is exceptionally resistant to the 
demands of the trail. Fully welded construction and a super reliable 
roll top closure provides fully waterproof and dustproof performance. 
The pvC-free TpU material (thermoplastic polyurethane) is strong, 
durable, flexible and resistant to Uv and extreme cold – so it can 
be folded numerous times for pocket storage without cracking or 
discolouring.

 » Designed with top corner anchor points for versatility.
 » Super light weight
 » Watertight roll top closure
 » Welded Seams
 » anchor points
 » Convenient neck strap included

new!

new!
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Ultra-Sil® Bags and Packs

ULTRA-SIL® dAY PACK 
Code Colour volume Weight
aUDpaCkYW Yellow 20 L 68g
aUDpaCkBL Blue 20 L 68g
aUDpaCkgN green 20 L 68g
aUDpaCkgY grey 20 L 68g
aUDpaCkRD Red 20 L 68g
aUDpaCkpOS Metal Counter Top Display Box with 20pcs (assorted colours)

 » Hot on the successful heels of the Ultra-Sil® Shopping Bag, the new Sea to 
Summit Ultra-Sil® Day pack is not only ultra-light, super strong and compact 
but very practical and environmentally friendly. Made from our proprietary 
Ultra-Sil® siliconised Nylon fabric, the tiny palm-size pack fits easily onto your 
key ring or in your purse. perfect for cycle commuters or anyone wanting to 
reduce their envionrmental footprint by saying no to plastic bags.

 » Ultra-light - only 68g
 » Super strong with bar-tack reinforced stitching on all stress points
 » Siliconised Cordura® for maximum durability
 » Compact design with key tab loop
 » Water resistant fabric contains shopping spills and wet swimsuits or jackets

ULTRA-SIL® SHOPPING BAG
Code Colour volume Weight
aUSSBagYW Yellow 25 L 48g
aUSSBagBL Blue 25 L 48g
aUSSBaggN green 25 L 48g
aUSSBaggY grey 25 L 48g
aUSSBagRD Red 25 L 48g
aUSSBagpOS Metal Counter Top Display Box with 20pcs (assorted colours)

 » The Sea To Summit Ultra-Sil® shopping bag is not only super light 
and strong but very practical and environmentally friendly.  Tiny 
pack size fits easily onto your key ring or in your purse.

 » Lightweight 48g
 » Bag has resisted in excess of 130 kg load
 » Siliconised Cordura® for maximum durability  
 » Bartack reinforced stitching on all stress points
 » Counter display box available - fits slatwall

Blue green RedgreyYellow

 shopping bag is not only super light 
and strong but very practical and environmentally friendly.  Tiny 
pack size fits easily onto your key ring or in your purse.

Yellow green grey Red

Blue

get the free app for your phone at
http://gettag.mobi
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Ultra-Sil® Bags and Packs

ULTRA -SIL® SLING BAG
Code Colour volume Weight
aUSLINgBgYW Yellow 25 L 64g
aUSLINgBgBL Blue 25 L 64g
aUSLINgBggN green 25 L 64g
aUSLINgBgBk Black 25 L 64g
aUSLINgBgRD Red 25 L 64g
aUSLINgBgRD Metal Counter Top Display Box with 20pcs (assorted colours)

 » The new Sea to Summit Ultra-Sil® Sling Bag is the ideal companion 
for the modern day urban traveller. Maintaining the same great ultra-
light weight, super strong and compact appeal of our Shopping bag 
and Daypack. This bag has been designed for style and comfort.

 » Made from our proprietary Ultra-Sil® siliconised Nylon fabric, the tiny 
palm-size pack fits easily onto your key ring or in your pocket as an 
emergency tote.

 » Stylish urban design
 » Ultra-Sil® fabric for pack-ability, strength and durability
 » Durable colour coded #4.5 Ykk zipper
 » Bar-tacked reinforced stitching at all stress points

Blue green RedBlackYellow

Blue RedBlack

ULTRA -SIL® dUFFLE BAG
Code Colour volume Weight
aUDUFFBgBL Blue 40 L 80g
aUDUFFBgBk Black 40 L 80g
aUDUFFBgRD Red 40 L 80g

 » The latest addition to our range of ultralight travel 
bags, the new Sea to Summit Ultra-Sil® Duffle Bag 
is the ultimate in lightweight duffle bags. With an 
incredible volume capacity of 40 litres and strong 
enough for a heavy load it is the perfect duffle bag 
as carry-on baggage on airlines, a carry all for 
impromptu excursions or just going the gym. Super 
compact and super light, it is also an obvious choice 
as a spare bag on any trip.

 » 40 litre volume capacity and strong enough to carry 
a heavy load.

 » Ultra-light, weighs only 80gms
 » Sea to Summit’s Ultra-Sil® fabric for pack-ability, 
strength and durability

 » Durable #4.5 Ykk zipper
 » Bartacked reinforced stitching at all key stress points
 » Fits snugly in the accompanying stuff sack with a 
Hypalon® key ring attachment

new!

new!
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with 
Protex™ base 

Delta Mug Delta Insulmug Delta Bowl Delta Plate
Holds 473ml | Weighs 62g Holds 473ml | Weighs 125g Holds 800ml | Weighs 86g Holds 960ml | Weighs 118g

with Protex™ base
The Delta Series by Sea to Summit is designed to be the ultimate expedition/
outdoor dinnerware. Our patented Protex™ hex pattern base reduces surface heat 
so food and drink are never too hot to handle. The food-grade, BPA-free Nylon 
66 material has an incredible strength-to-weight ratio, it is impervious to 
odours and stains and it will not crack in extreme cold. 
The Delta Bowl and the Delta Plate feature thumb grips with 
carabiner hang loops for storage and steep sides to make 
capturing the last morsel of food even easier. The Delta Mug 
and Delta Insulmug have hollow, cool-grip rims to provide 
an ergonomic hold option, creating a low profile and stable 
design without the need for a hard-to-pack handle. The 
Delta Insulmug uses an EVA ThermoSkin™ sleeve and 
dribble-proof sipper lid to keep hot drinks steaming. 
And finally, measurement increments feature inside 
all models for campsite culinary needs.

Delta 
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OrangeOrange Blue

Orange Blue

Orange grey

dELTA MUG
Code Description Colour volume Weight
aDMUgOR Mug pindan Orange 473ml 62g
aDMUgBL Mug kimberley Blue 473ml 62g

 » The lightweight Delta Mug features Sea to Summit’s patented 
protex™ hex pattern base, reducing weight and dispersing surface 
temperature. The hollow, cool-grip rim provides another ergonmic 
holding option and keeps your fingers cool.

 » protex™ hex pattern base disperses heat
 » Cool-grip rim 
 » Food grade Nylon 66 and Bpa free
 » Odour and stain resistant

dELTA INSULMUG
Code Description Colour volume Weight
aDINMUgOR Insulated mug with lid pindan Orange 473ml 125g
aDINMUgBL Insulated mug with lid kimberley Blue 473ml 125g

 » The lightweight Delta InsulMug features a ground breaking 
advancement in thermal insulation by incorporating a moulded non-
absorbing closed-cell eva skin and a leak proof sipper lid with the 
Delta Mug.  Ideal for expeditions, camping and daily commuting.

 » Cool-grip rim 
 » protex™ hex pattern base disperses heat
 » ThermoSkin non-absorbing eva insulation sleeve
 » Sipping lid with leak-proof seal and hang loop
 » Food grade Nylon 66 and Bpa free
 » Odour and stain resistant

dELTA BOWL
Code Description Colour volume Weight
aDBOWLOR Bowl pindan Orange 800ml 86g
aDBOWLgRY Bowl Titanium grey 800ml 86g

 » The lightweight Delta Bowl features Sea to Summit’s patented 
protex™ hex pattern base, reducing weight and dispersing surface 
temperature.  The thumb grip keeps your fingers out of your food 
and also doubles as a carabiner hang loop.  Specifically designed 
with steep side walls to keep food and liquids from slopping over the 
edge.

 » protex™ hex pattern base disperses heat
 » Food grade Nylon 66 and Bpa free
 » Hard wearing and cut resistant
 » easy hold thumb grip
 » Measurement increments on the inside

dELTA PLATE
Code Description Colour volume Weight
aDpLaTeOR plate pindan Orange 960ml 118g
aDpLaTegRY plate Titanium grey 960ml 118g

 » The lightweight Delta plate features Sea to Summit’s patented 
protex™ hex pattern base, reducing weight and dispersing surface 
temperature.  The thumb grip keeps your fingers out of your food 
and also doubles as a carabiner hang loop.  Specifically designed 
with steep side walls to keep food and liquids from slopping over the 
edge.

 » protex™ hex pattern base disperses heat
 » Food grade Nylon 66 and Bpa free
 » Hard wearing and cut resistant
 » easy hold thumb grip

Kitchenware Essentials

Orange grey
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X CUP
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aXCUpOR Collapsible silicone cup Orange 250ml 45g 9.5 (dia) x 7cm
aXCUpBL Collapsible silicone cup Blue 250ml 45g 9.5 (dia) x 7cm
aXCUpBk Collapsible silicone cup Black 250ml 45g 9.5 (dia) x 7cm

 » The compact X-Cup is perfect for smaller hands. Constructed from a flexible, european 
standard compliant, food grade silicone. a rigid ring within the rim keeps it sturdy and easy to 
drink out of but still allows the mug to be collapsed to a disk that will fit in the palm of your hand!

 » Unbreakable, folds flat for compact packing
 » Food grade flexible silicone
 » Calibrated as a measuring cup 

X MUG
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aXMUgOR Collapsible silicone mug Orange 480ml 68g 10.5 (dia) x 7cm 
aXMUgBL Collapsible silicone mug Blue 480ml 68g 10.5 (dia) x 7cm 
aXMUgBk Collapsible silicone mug Black 480ml 68g 10.5 (dia) x 7cm  

 » The X-Mug is constructed from a flexible, european standard compliant, food grade silicone.  
a rigid ring within the rim keeps it sturdy and easy to drink out of but still allows the mug to be 
collapsed to a disk that will fit in the palm of your hand!   

 » Unbreakable, folds flat for compact packing
 » Food grade flexible silicone
 » Unique design

X BOWL
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aXBOWLO Collapsible silicone bowl Orange 650ml 80g 15 (dia) x 5.5cm)
aXBOWLBL Collapsible silicone bowl Blue 650ml 80g 15 (dia) x 5.5cm)
aXBOWBk Collapsible silicone bowl Black 650ml 80g 15 (dia) x 5.5cm)

 » The X-Bowl is constructed from a flexible european standard compliant, food grade, silicone 
upper that is securely bonded by a patent-pending process to a rigid, cut resistant base 
made of high temperature, food grade Nylon. It folds flat for compact packing and has metric 
measurements increments on the inside. The flexible sides make pouring easy.

 » Folds flat for compact packing
 » Food grade flexible silicone
 » Stable rigid base
 » easy pouring, flexible, versatile shape
 » Cut resistant base for chopping
 » Measurement increments on the inside 

X PLATE
Code Description Colour volume Weight Dimensions
aXpLaTeO Collapsible silicone plate Orange 1170ml  164g 10.5 (dia) x 3.5cm
aXpLaTeBL Collapsible silicone plate Blue 1170ml  164g 10.5 (dia) x 3.5cm
aXpLaTeBk Collapsible silicone plate Black 1170ml  164g 10.5 (dia) x 3.5cm

 » The X-plate is constructed from a flexible european standard compliant, food grade, silicone 
upper that is securely bonded by a patent-pending process to a rigid, cut resistant base made 
of high temperature, food grade Nylon. It folds fla t for compact packing.  

 » Unbreakable, folds flat for compact packing
 » Food grade flexible silicone
 » Stable rigid base
 » Cut resistant base doubles as a chopping board 

Kitchenware Essentials

Orange Blue Black

Orange Blue Black

Orange Blue Black

Orange Blue Black
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ALPHA LIGHT CUTLERY
Code Style  Weight
aCUTaSpNL Long Handled Spoon 12g
aCUTaSpNSO Spoon 9g
aCUTaSpF Spork 9g
aCUTakN knife 7g
aCUTaLSeT2 2pc knife and Spork Set 16g
aCUTaLSeT3 3pc knife, Fork and Spoon Set 22g

 » Ultra-light hard anodised 7075-T6 aircraft alloy.  
Smooth matt finished aluminium comes hardened for 
safe, life-long use. Includes carabiner.

POLYCARBONATE CUTLERY
Code Style  pcs
aCUTkNIFe knife 20
aCUTFORk Fork 20
aCUTSpOON Spoon 20
aCUTSpORk Spork 20
aCUTTea Teaspoon 20
aCUTBOX Metal Display Box with 20 pcs each 100

 » Top quality polycarbonate cutlery in a refillable display box. Being 
adverse to having the corners of our mouths sliced open by poorly 
moulded cutlery we developed our own mould and ensure that our 
cutlery is delivered with nice oral friendly edges 

3PC POLYCARBONATE CUTLERY SET WITH CLIP
Code Style  Weight
aCUTL polycarbonate Cutlery Set 32g 

 » a classic camp cutlery set with handy mini-carabiner clip to 
prevent loss.

 » Tough and lightweight
 » Secured with lightweight polycarbonate mini-carabiner  

KITCHEN BITS
Code Description
akITBIT kitchen Bits

 » a great collection of lightweight and fully functional camp cooking 
accessories. ‘kitchen Bits’ features the contents of the ‘kitchen kit’ with 
a few extras. The bottles are incredibly handy for herbs, spices, olive oil, 
vinegar or any other culinary condiments.

 » even more bits than the large kitchen kit
 » Loads of bottles/ jars, mini grater, whisk and chopping boardr  

3PC POLYCARBONATE CUTLERY SET WITH CLIP

KITCHEN BITS

Kitchenware Essentials
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TIE dOWN WITH NEOPRENE CAM COVER
Code Description  Colour
SOLTDDp35 2 pack - 3.5m   Orange
SOLTDDp45 2 pack - 4.5m   Blue
SOLTDDp55 2 pack - 5.5m   Red
 
 » Solution Cam straps have been designed to be easy to use, with features like more 
rigid webbing and a larger Cam buckle this Cam strap is one of the easiest to feed 
on the market. plus protection features like aS/NZS standards and thick neoprene 
cam cover to protect your car. Suitable for all types of canoes, kayaks, rafts and the 
excess trailer load.

 » Heavy duty die-cast buckle with neoprene casing and webbing retainer for greater 
protection

 » (CCS) Colour code sizing Orange 3.5mt (11.5ft) Blue 4.5mt (14.9ft) Red 5.5mt (18ft)
 » 28mm easy feed webbing is more rigid than standard webbing making it easier to fit 
to the cam

 » Lashing capacity 300kgs aS/NZS4380
 » Double packs include storage sack
 » Lashing capacity 300kgs aS/NZS4380

dRY MESH dUFFLES
Code Size volume  Colour
aRDMDM Medium 75 L Red
aRDMDL Large 100 L Blue

 » a Dry Mesh Duffle is a strong durable way to transport your 
wet or sweaty gear from the water to home. The added mesh 
compartment allows you to separate your wet from your dry 
gear if you plan to go out again. The ultra strong base and taped 
sealed dry area allows this duffle to be used for many different 
applications

 » Waterproof double stitched reinforced taped seams
 » Hypalon® waterproof roll closure, does not wick moisture
 » 10,000mm TpU laminated 70 D nylon in dry neck area
 » Heavy duty zipper with easy use tab attached
 » Strong mesh upper
 » 420 D Heavy duty base
 » Two compartments can be used as Dry or Wet areas

TRAVELLER SOFT RACKS
Code Description  Colour
aTSR Traveller Soft Racks - pair Black

 » a soft rack is a quick and easy way to get your kayak on the roof 
and off to your favourite place the water. The Traveller soft rack 
has a unique Daisy chain lashing point system that allows you to 
carry almost anything on the roof

 » Increased footprint to disperse the pressure placed on the roof
 » easy single strap fitting the rack to most vehicles roofs
 » Unique strong daisy chain gives you multiply tie-down points
 » grippy base and top foam reduces the movement of the rack to 
give you a more secure load

gear if you plan to go out again. The ultra strong base and taped 
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